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Christmas Garden is a colouring book by author and artist De-ann Black. The book contains 30
of her original illustrations, patterns and designs, hand drawn in pen and ink. The flower and
Christmas theme of this colouring book is based on several of her books including The
Christmas Knitting Bee and The Flower Hunter’s Cottage. The pictures are printed on one side
of each page.Christmas Colouring Books by De-ann:1 - Christmas Garden Colouring Book2 -
Festive Christmas Colouring Book3 - Christmas Theme Colouring Book (New Book)Other
colouring books by De-ann: Flower Nature (New Book), Summer Garden, Autumn Garden,
Festive Christmas, Christmas Garden, Bee Garden, Spring Garden, Flower Bee, Wild Garden,
Stargazer Space, Faerie Garden Spring, Flower Hunter, Sea Dream, Scottish Garden Seasons
and Christmas Theme colouring book.De-ann’s latest romance novels are: The Dressmaker’s
Cottage, The Sewing Shop, Heather Park Regency Romance, The Tea Shop by the Sea, The
Bookshop by the Seaside, The Sewing Bee, The Quilting Bee, Snow Bells Wedding and Snow
Bells Christmas - all on Kindle and paperback from Ebook Library.Further details about De-ann’s
art, illustrations, fabric designs and books are available from her website.Romance books by De-
ann Black:Cottages, Cakes & Crafts series:1. The Flower Hunter’s Cottage2. The Sewing Bee by
the Sea3. The Beemaster’s Cottage4. The Chocolatier’s Cottage5. The Bookshop by the
Seaside6. The Dressmaker’s CottageSewing, Crafts & Quilting series:1. The Sewing Bee2. The
Sewing ShopQuilting Bee & Tea Shop series:1. The Quilting Bee2. The Tea Shop by the
SeaSnow Bells Haven series:1. Snow Bells Christmas2. Snow Bells WeddingHeather Park:
Regency RomanceSummer Sewing BeeChristmas Cake ChateauThe Sewing, Knitting & Baking
series:1. The Tea Shop2. The Sewing Bee & Afternoon Tea3. The Christmas Knitting Bee4.
Champagne Chic Lemonade Money5. The Vintage Sewing & Knitting BeeThe Tea Shop &
Tearoom series:1. The Christmas Tea Shop & Bakery2. The Christmas Chocolatier3. The
Chocolate Cake Shop in New York at Christmas4. The Bakery by the Seaside5. Shed in the
CityChristmas Romance series:1. Christmas Romance in Paris.2. Christmas Romance in
Scotland.The Bitch-Proof Suit series:1. The Bitch-Proof Suit2. The Bitch-Proof Romance3. The
Bitch-Proof BrideAbout the Author:De-ann Black is a bestselling author, scriptwriter and former
newspaper journalist. She has over 80 books published. Romance, crime thrillers, espionage
novels, action adventure. And children’s books (non-fiction rocket science books and children's
fiction).She previously worked as a full-time newspaper journalist for several years. She had her
own weekly columns in the press. This included being a motoring correspondent where she got
to test drive cars every week for the press for three years.Before being asked to work for the
press, De-ann worked in magazine editorial writing everything from fashion features to social
news. She was the marketing editor of a glossy magazine. She is also a professional artist and
illustrator. Fabric design, dressmaking, sewing, knitting and fashion are part of her
work.Additionally, De-ann has always been interested in fitness, and was a fitness and
bodybuilding champion, 100 metre runner and mountaineer. As a former N.A.B.B.A. Miss



Scotland, she had a weekly fitness show on the radio that ran for over three years.De-ann
trained in Shukokai karate, boxing, kickboxing, Dayan Qigong & Jiu Jitsu. She is currently based
in Scotland.

About the AuthorMajestic Coloring publishes adult coloring books with a variety of difficulty and
styles for everyone to enjoy. We include designs with quality, hand-curated and/or manipulated
licensed images, as well as original designs from artists around the globe. Get a Free Coloring
Book! This 'n That includes 12 fun designs for your coloring enjoyment. All bundled up in one
convenient PDF file to download and print at your leisure. Visit our site and download your copy.
MajesticColoring.com
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Denise Dunbar, “Adult coloring IS theraphy.. Newly retired high school teacher and I'm coloring?
Yes. I really like the escape, the quiet, the different way to spend time when you have limited
time.  Grandma is coloring with the kids and is having the best time.”

Bee, “Pretty pictures. I like this book.”

Kathy R, “Fun.. Good.”

Ms. Nicky, “Five Stars. Great pictures to color, you can feel the stress leave!”

Richard Rice, “Five Stars. love it, great book, well worth the money, would buy again”

Lh, “Five Stars. This is a fun book especially for the season.”

Book chatter, “Clear, uncluttered Christmas pictures to colour. Planning ahead as I finished my
last Christmas book this year (2018). Has simple, easy to colour pictures which I'm looking
forward to doing. Not too detailed and not too simple. Perfect”

J. Fox, “Lovely book, as described. Fab book with lovely pictures, I can't wait to give it to my
daughter at Christmas.”

BlackBrigand, “Excellent for art therapy. My wife has severe arthritis and has taken up art
therapy and these adult colouring books were recommended and do really help with exercising
her fingers and controlling the associated tremor.The Christmas editions seemed like a fun
alternative.”

annie h, “Hours of fun, good quality. Great colouring book, good quality paper, and Xmas
themed, detailed pages to easy to colour pages, paper is thick and I used Sharpie markers
which didn't transfer to other pages but did soak through, really nice colouring book well worth
the money.”

The book by Basak Tinli has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 151 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 62 pages
Reading age: 9 - 12 years
Grade level: 4 - 6
Item Weight: 5.9 ounces
Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.14 x 11 inches
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